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SPY MOTORSPORT CONTINUE WINNING STREAK AT SNETTERTON

This weekend Oxford based race team SPY Motorsport, ventured to Snetterton race circuit,
Norfolk, for the next round in the GT Cup championship.
Having tested their two Ginetta G55s on Friday, the team were happy with the set up and
feeling confident ahead of the weekend’s races.
Saturday’s format consisted of one qualifying session and two races. The qualifying session
saw SPY Motorsport Dominic Paul claim pole position with teammate and Kepston Ltd
sponsored driver Brent Millage qualifying in 4th position.
During the first race of the weekend, Dominic pulled an early lead on the rest of the field
and claimed the win. Brent battled his way up the grid only to be overtaken on the last
corner which saw him finish 4th.
The next race saw Dominic and Brent start on pole and 4th respectively. Brent displayed
outstanding driver skill and managed to climb up the grid to finish 2 nd place behind Dominic,
who continued his winning streak.
Sunday’s endurance race proved to be the most exciting race of the weekend. Brent, who
started 5th on the grid, dropped a position to 6th during the opening laps but a combination
of pure determination and perfectly calculated decisions saw him make his way to 2nd place
within a few laps.
Unfortunately, both drivers had to serve a compulsory succession pit stop which changed
their positions in the race. Dominic re-joined the race in 3rd and Brent, 6th.
Knowing they had their work cut out for them against the McLaren and Aston Martin
Teams, Dominic, on dominant form, climbed up the grid to continue his winning streak.
Brent millage

battled with other teams and earned
himself a hard-fought 5th place in class.

SPY Motorsport team manager, Peter Young, said, “It’s been a great weekend for both
drivers. Their results have extended their lead in the championship standings.”
Dominic currently leads the GT Cup GTA class Championship by over 80 points. Brent
follows in 2nd with a gap of 35 points over 3rd.
The team return to the track on the 16th September at Donington Park. Follow their
progress by following SPY Motorsport on Facebook.

Notes to editor: The GT Cup is a national motorsport championship that holds events at renowned tracks
across the UK.

